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KENYONccCOI~LEGIX-
. .' ." ...'
.~~.. A,JQurnal »i $tudenl.'Opinion
Vol. LXXXVII,: .', ' Gambier ..Ohio - February 10,. 1961 ;,L ,~{.{"f.. .r. l'l.. No.8
; <: by Fred Kluge
To "prevent Kenyon from becoming smug . . .to assure its
continuance among ~the best liberal arts colleges in the nation." ...
this is the statedvpurpose of a $25,000, z-year self-study program
now being undertaken by this college. On January 23, College
President Lund !announced the membership of the Kenyon Policies
Committee, the>'ejght man team which is "to screen and to co-
ordinate the study 'of all proposals designed to achieve new levels
of academic excellence or administrative effectiveness at Kenyon. "
The group, which will examine
virtually all phases and aspects
of this College,' fro'm administra-
tion, philosophy,' faculty, to stu-
dent social life, includes President
Lund, (Chairman), - Paul Titus,
(Executive Director - Professor
Titus will be relieved of most
teaching duties .durfng the study),
Raymond English, Daniel Fink-
beiner, Denham'Butcliffe, Charles
Thornton, Dean ~Bailey (ex-offi-
cio) and Dearo Edwards (ex-offi-
cio).
The self stv.di:includes a gen-
eral survey of, what Kenyon is -
its curricula,~~~general ideas and
values, and s#eIi.g~hs and weak-
nesses in th~' seleCtion and per-
formances of-lts faculty. A finan-
cial analysis of" the college - its
income, expenditu.res, salaries, for
the next decade - is also antici-
pated. Omissions in curriculum,
mores of the school, fate of grad-
uate students, effectiveness of in-
struction (determined with the
aid of student!; 'ana alumni), the
"students profHe,f';"a look 'at the
admissions structure - all fall
under the extensive scope of this
program. ('.-,
President LU~d indicated some
particular field~-' and problems
which have akeady been deter-
mined necessary' -for study. The
President wouia- -like to see a
strengthening of. t~e: honors pro-
gram, to the pointo_that the num-
ber of studen'{g enrolled will
double within the next four years.
(Currently, twenty percent of
Kenyon's studepts are involved
in Honor's Work). '
The honors program and the
effectiveness of ~dependent stu~y
will also merit~cIose scrutiny,. he
added.
President Lund further noted
that there is the possibility of a
Hreversal of polley" with regard
to advanced standing, comment-
ing that usol1}etliing went wrong
with the KenyoI}:plan."
Teaching of languages is also
marked for analysis. Referring
to American's "foreign language
study generally' as "a fraud,"
President Lumimbserved that this
is one of the' 'few lands where a
student can) 'pass through six
years of language study, four in
high school, tw'o .in college, and
still 'remain unable to speak the
tongue.
The humaiLities program, butt
of recent criticism, will also be
surveyed. Consideration will be
given to the assertion that hu-
manities are 'being taught in a
Ustuffy, pedestriari.~ manner." The
Committe€: will doubtless take
note of the Ustrong movement"
in recent years to infuse an un-
derstanding of '.Afro-Asian Cul-
ture and the' pOInt of view of
these areas into 'college curricula.
The addition of. Russian to Ken-
yon's curriculum. this year is
evidence of that movement's ef-
fect, but much· m.ore may be done.
A study of the foreign exchange
student program and an investi-
gatiop. of student .housing. and
social life will also come.
(Cont. on Pcrve 4. CoL 5)
Free Beer And
Bridey Murphy
•.;,Rlehat" Hofstadter, DeWitt Clinton Professor of History at
Cohunbia-Universtty, will speak here on Monday, February 20. His
tentative .•·topic· is ,bnti-intellectualism in America.
March -, . ,-' I I Ttl' 1951Fhe-was -awarded the Pulitzer Prize in History for his
3 Dr. Cecil Northcott.. ··BrU1shI book The ~qe df:~Refotm, 'a study of reform from Bryan to the
theoloqian -'depcUtmental Ne"dj'e'~t" ''''.
lecture oil relicpon.· .~ .
6 Colonel Wilfred' Smith, 'in. J}iv.i$ions: Oppose'
telliqen'ce officer' .::of. . the:::~=;':i~as~~.:a~:~:lJu;raing Repairs
;-"
- The Industrial iind"'Mili. Pl'Da1/i<l Hackworth
tary Potential of -Red Ch~a. : The 'p"Ia,hs'are outl• The blue
3.1 Dr.' Pittendriqh.. 'world'- fa'm· i pxintJi for the.. renovation of Leo-
oU~'bioloqist speOkinq und~r; na~d -a-nd·-..Hanna Halls, which
the auspices of the All?:eri.-:changed rumor to reality, were
Tomorrow night from 9:00 to c;:~ In~ti!ut~ of biol6qi.eal! s~OWp. J9 the 'presidents of the
. Sciences. ' ' : 'iritereated 'fraternities last Tues-1:00 the "Bridey Murphy"
. "',' i; -day, ' Many -of the Leonard Hall
"Come As You Were'" Dance will ·April ..' -- ,..;. , , .resldent's worst .fears were con-
be held in Peirce Hall. Encour- . 3 Dr•.Horace 'Ociv'enpor:t;chOir- . .firmed and many' more have now
aged by the immediate response . man of .:-the .DepClrtme~·:,~: arisen. A.. ,cqrridQr. w~ll run the
and the knowledge that this -';~s~choloqy~ of! the' ~mv-e:r,.!'length 'of ~'very floor; the lounges
slty or. Chicaqo --. depart-. will be converted to bedrooms'dance is the only college social . 1·'··- th '. ' ,
; mentaL ecturie,.m.. e ·.SCI>tli~ n.umber· 'of :ocC"upants will be
event in February, 'the class of . ences. . _ . :'-',' '~great~y irtcreased." All of this
'64 has made ela~orate J?lans'to '7' CdUin .Jacksonl~.Brltish ..po- rCould drastically' distllrb the es-
insure the success of the dance. , 'litica! at1:a-IY$~.·~b:-'r .. ~~' ,tablisheq..way (iliv~ng which has
The most costly of these extras .. 10 Professor~ ~~Ue~~ ,Mat~rl! becC?Ille'gep"~rally. traditional and
Har.vard Umversily. 'qeolo·i "characteristic" ill· the fraternitiesis the eight piece band ... It -is 'Te- Ph" B K" '
gist .".. :;" e~a' appa of'this'hall .. Needless to say the
ported that the Jimmy Lloyd Lect:uz:e.~:'--"'>'" <. ';.1, "~.' :siu:den,t'~re:a~ioIi against the plans
band is costing the class $75 to 17 NadIne Gordim.er..,SOUth·A~ has.been .actite and indignant.
(Cont on Page 4. CoL 3) . dean,novelist..- ;.,:£.J _:. • ',' $500,000 Revamp
P 0 11- t 1-C a I S u' r'v' e' 'y'l'F'"'I'"n::'d': 'S::!;an~o:c::~;:~o;~emt1~~ g~~~~fi~;~, , . .'" , ' ".' 'coilege's program, It- will cost a
Two CI,u,bs ActiC~e!~::,~~o~i~ :; 'm:~~c~~
, • • • •• ,., ,~. <0, - ' ,~ • JOaJ}.. In. all fairness it must be
by Fr~d Kluge, ~~ M~raw. ....'~~~ . -~:,-; :Said t~at ~a xev~mp~iig is needed.
, andWaUer Nielson .' -- ..~~- • . . The heaf pipin'g and' electrical
(Editor's 'note - Tt:e followin~ is'the fi~t·in!a"'~i"ies. ill: articles.-.bY.. tb.::-Ne"a: 'systems will be imptoved and the
Staff of the Collegian concermng the activities o,i'-campus', org~ati0J1:':' This, ' '. ' .
bsue conc~ntrates on political -groups ... Thil, survey is··bein9. con~~cted in! 'pathrcroms wIU'be'a:lmost doubled
~onjunction with the college aelf.study pr09rtttn.) . '.... ~'" . , , ill size.~ ;K'eItyml'g. business ,man-
.Supported by a pre<!ominantly 'Rep~bIican- campus' ....:.o..:! at ·leaSt, ager Mr. SamuetLord, says that
as far' as students are concerned ..;.....~e~yC?n's. wing, has ·fb~t-ered two when' the' building is remodeled
rather active, dedicated little gr0l:lPS this yea~, and; deSpite th~ '''it wili be equal to or better than
outcome ·of the election, ·the Conservative Club 'a~a :V0ung':Repub-: a new dorm - condition wise." He
lican Club threaten to remain before t.he stud,e~t "eye.' ..'. W.i,she4_to 'stress 'the fire protec-
The Young Republicans led, as_ar~ th~ 8onservatives, by 'GerrY titm 'phase of the plans.
Fields and Paul Niemeyer, ooast so#J.e ~O membe,rs, ~av~g' span:. T,he Ohio laws' demand that
sored visits to this campus by Representatives.iHalleck-and Ashbrook, 'school dormitories have fire
the organization is now making ,pla!ls. to par~icipate in a national proofed stair wells and full-length
convention, and will co-sponsor the visit' 6f Barry Goldwater to .corridors:' "The result of the law
Kenyon on September 29. ; .'. ._ ..; for: the college is to have all
The Conservative Club, a sinall~r (15-member),more sedate rOOlUs.open .directly into a hall
effort, -basically a discussion group, 'is design'ed 'for conservatives ·of '&imilar to those of Old Kenyon.
either Democratic or Republican lall~fiance. It ~is led, however, ·by In some states dormitories have
the heads of the Young Republ~can group; Niem~yer ·and Fields. been harred irom occupancy be-
The former, leader of the Ohio Con~ervative~<?-roup named "Young cause. of the fire hazard. To re-
Americans For Freedom," knows of rio Democratic Conservatives move that hazard is admittedly
in his group. . ., . ~ claim .for ,which Kenyon can
For their part, the Conservative CI,i.lb,besides co-sponsorirtg-the have just defense.
Goldwater appearance here, will pr~sent us, with William Buckley, Perhaps the real source of the
editor of the National Review, ,Gearhart Niemeyer, Notre Dame fraternities' worries lies in the
Professor, and Stans Evans, Indian~polis' News E~itor, in future ecorroroy measures taken by the
talks, The Conservative Club n}eets. faith'fully·. every oth'er -week. schooL In order to pay for such
There is some talk of challenging Democrats. to a discussion or an ~pensive remodeling the col-
debate, but no one seems quite c~itain' as .fo whether their rivals l,!ege~ust deerease the s~ace used
still exists as an organized group: _ per student, which it considers
All in all, it would appear t~af through ,the Conservative and more than necessary, and increase
Young Republican Clubs ... and the _distlnction bet.w.een _tbe ·tW9 the number of students in the
is largely, through unintenti,onallr, fictitious ... ca~pus rightists building. ,On this point the fra-
are offered a chance to avail themselves of two acbv~, vocal or- ternities are bitter, Such an in-
ganizations. j novation will turn long-cherished
SSAC SHOWS NON-VIOUiENT NON-RESISTANCE living rooms into triple bedrooms,The increase in residents will
create, the fraternities believe, a
hardship ·on their set-up regard-
less of, the method used to ac-
complish-_the proposal, because it
w"ill'necessitate' lighter quarters.
Fraterriities Rights Vloliited?
:The' living rooms themselves
hav~ long be'en ~ a part of the
spacious living .to which the fra-
ternities feel they have a right.
Tile' pre'sent situation offers the
divisions a privacy and a sophis-
tication .for smaller 'gatherings
which is impossible to attain in
the main lounge. There is also
the .opportunity to keep silence
at the desk While the roommate
ICont. ODPaqe 4. CoL I)
Febr~ary ,
20 ProfesSor Richard Hofstad!er
of Columbia Uni~~rSiiy -
Nineteenth and' 'Twentieth
Century A'mericim 'History.'









We are sure that every memJ.;>erof the College has been just
beside himself wondering what th~ Student Social Actiop. Comruittee
(founded during the sit~in excitement last spring) has -been doIng
this :year to "positively, non-vio~ently, and in a dignified manner
support human .rights in individual instances." The answer we
found upon some investigation, ts fairly simple: nothing.
The political scientists among: us will recall the -disastrous drop
in prestige suffered by the S.S.A.1c. after Professor An..dr.ew Hacker
of Cornell (no Klansman, by the way) told rabid members last year
that their activities (e.g., telling the manager of Mount Vernon
Kresge's that his company really I wasn't being very - iiIce abo\.iith'is
integration business) provided Ha' nice outlet for your consciences
before you go crawling back intd your warm beds in Ga~bier." I
After a year or so of existence, the S.S.A.C. seems to have come,
tacitly, to the same conclusion. ~ Membership in the organization
alone now satisfies the hero imp\llse for these bold knights; action,
of coui'se, is unnecessary in the- face of such spotless crusading virtue.
, ,
(Cont. on Paq. t.-Cola. 4 ana I) c·_" .,. -
Born in Buffalo, New York, in
1916, Professor Hofstadter re-
ceived his Bachelor of Arts de-
gree in 1937 from the University
of Buffalo, where he was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa, In 1938 he
gained his Master of Arts degree
from Columbia, receiving his
Ph.D. there in 1942. His disserta-
tion, entitled "Social Darwinism
in American Thought," was pub-
lished under the auspices of the
American Historical Association
in 1944,
Professor Hofstadter began his
teaching career in 1940 as in-
structor at Brooklyn College and
City College of New York, Sub-
sequently, he served as assistant
profes.sor of History at the Uni-
versity of Marylanq., from 1942
to 1946. Returning to Columbia
in 1946 as assistant professor of
History, he wa's appOInted· asso~
ciate professor in 1950 and pro-
fessor of History iJ;J. 1952. Pro-
fessor Hofstadter was designated
DeWitt Clinton Professor of His-
tory in 1959. He held the Pitt
Professorship of American His-
tory and Institutions at Cam-
bridge University in England for
the academic year 1958-1959.
A Prolific Writer
Describing himself as "a poli-
'tical historian mainly interested
in the role of ideas in politics,"
Professor Hofstadter has written
on' a wide range of subjects in
American history. After Social
Darwinism in American Thought:,
he published, in 1948, The Amer.
ican Political Tradition. ,a collec-
tion of essays on American politi-
cal leaders from the founding of
the nation through the New Deal.
He followed this in 1952 with The
Development and Scope of High-
er Education in the United States.
written with C, DeWitt Hardy.
In 1955, in addition to publishing
The Age of Reform. Professor
Hofstadter collaborated with Wal-
ter Metzger on The Development
of Academic Freedom in the
United States.
The Columbia historian is also
the author, with Daniel Aaron
and William Miller, of two lead-
ing American history texts, The
United States (1957) and The
American Republic (1959), and is
the editor of a two-volume com-
pilation of readings and docu-
ments in American history, Great
Issues in American History (1958).
Influenced by Beard
Professor Hofstadter credits the
depression and his consequent
concern with contemporary poli-
tics as the impetus toward his
becoming an historian. Two his-
torians who have influenced him
greatly are Julius Pratt, his col-
lege mentor, and Charles A.
Beard. Despite considerable dis-
agreement with some of Beard's
views, Hofstadter cites him as the
man whose writings really
aroused his interest in American
history.
The Pulitzer Prize winner has
been acclaimed for his provoca-
tive critiques of long-accepted
historical interpretations, He is
also known for his literary style,
which, he says, is not natural to
him, but the product of pains-
taking revision.
Only




The administration has recently found need to make
sweeping renovations of Leonard and Hanna Halls.
It is obvious that certain repairs are desirable, and it is
just as obvious that for the long-range prospects of the
college which call for an increase in student enrollment,
the repairs are also necessary.
In looking at these problems however, the admin-
istration either has overlooked or has chosen to ignore
other difficulties which the present course of action
must inevitably create. The students who occupy these
dormitories are perhaps more painfully aware of these
difficulties than the administrators who live elsewhere.
These students are not averse to surrendering a certain
amount of social comfort in the interests of the college,
but they do object to the academic discomfort which
will result.
Increasing the number of students already confined
to relatively small quarters is not going to increase
anyone's ability to study. In fact it will likely do just
the opposite. A certain amount of space IS essential
for studying and living but the present proposals will
deprive many students of that space. If it is the
college's purpose to utilize all the room which it now
has it will certainly succeed, but practicality is not al-
ways consistent with propriety. In short the plan may
be an economic expedient which will compromise the
larger ideals of the college.
Part of the trouble it sems is the result of past ad-
ministrative negligence. The college has regretfully
put itself into the position where almost all its facilities
now requre renovation. If it had carried out continual
and gradual improvements, the entire burden would
not now rest with one administration and one group of
students. That the challenge has at last been faced is
admirable, but the college may be too eager to meet it.
In its eagerness the administration may have missed
the point with Leonard and Hanna Halls. To accom-
modate more students the buildings may need enlarge-
ment in addition to alteration. If this is true we hope
that the proposed plan is not just another one of those




Early this fall Kenyon College
received a phone call from Mr.
George Todd of the Voice of
America. Mr. Todd informed the
college that it had been chosen
to represent American liberal arts
colleges in a Voice of America
radio program to be broadcast
throught Europe.
It seems that in Europe the
small liberal arts college as it
exists here in America is almost
non-existent, for most of the
schoolsare large universities. The
object of this program is to in-
form the people of Europe and
the rest of the world about Amer-
ican small liberal arts colleges
and to dispel any misconceptions
that they might have had.
The Voice of America has left
Kenyon Politics In Poor Shape
Y.P.S.L. To Sponsor Lecture and Debates
The Kenyon Chapter of the Young People's Socialist League
Barry Gorden president, has held approximately six meetings this
year with an average of seven or eight students present. An out
side speaker had been expected to speak at one of these meetings
however, he had to cancel his engagement. So nothing has really
been accomplished thus far except for internal discussion.
There are five actual members in the national organization who
pay annual dues of three dollars, one of which is retained for USe
by the local group. To the national organization is sent two dollars
to be distributed for pamphlets and speakers. Dues are paid only
for national membership in the Young People's Socialist League
anyone is free to attend the local Socialist meetings. These have
been held in the music room in the basement of the chapel and
have been publicized by posters and announcements in Commons.
The non-membrs of this club, the students who do not belong to
the national organization but who attend the local meetings, have
been just as active in expressing their views as the national members.
'Thisclub achieved some recognition last year when it distributed
numerous posters and held three well-attended public meetings;
there were then fourteen national members. President Gorden ex-
pects more to be done along those lines during the next semester, as
he believes that he can arrange for at least one outside speaker to
come. The State Committee of the Socialist Party will hold a con-
vention in Gambier on April 23; this should. no doubt, arouse some
political interest in general on campus. And Mr. Gorden has also
expressed his desire for public debate with other campus political
clubs. perhaps with the Kenyon Conservative Club.
Although it is doubtful that the college as a whole has much
noted the existance of the Kenyon Socialist Club thus far this year,
it is likely that with a visiting lecturer. the state Socialist Party
Committee convention, and possible debates. that this organization
may become the most prominent political group on campus.
Kenyon Political Forum Gasps For Life
According to the Freshman handbook. the International Rela-
tions Club is lithe political forum of Kenyon." It was founded in
1946,became defunct in 1953.and was revived (barely) in 1958. It
would seem that extinction threatens anew; according to a highly
reliable source the club now has the massive total of $9 in its
treasury.
So far this year I.R.C. has sponsored two
an average of twelve faculty members and
but there are just four paying members.
"research projects for those interested" but
such projects for at least eight years.
Last fall the club scheduled an election issues debate between
faculty members. Unfortunately, it never took place. There were,
according to our source, uno faculty representatives willing to ex-
press one of the two viewpoints." The club has been invited to
numerous foreign affairs conferences, but no one could afford to go.
Last spring, a junket to Cleveland was scheduled, but the only
members affluent enough to make the trip were a pair of wealthy
socialfsts..
The I.R.C. plans three lectures this spring, and in addition an-
other conference trip, but as yet there has been no explanation as
to how this will be financed.
Our sources in the I.R.C. infromed us that the club has an
executive committee which is "completely useless." Reviewing its
record, we wonder whether the same statement might not be made
of the club itself. The Kenyon community badly needs some sort
of "political forum." The I.R.C. serves this purpose only nominally,
but if it were to disband, the members of the College might well
feel the lack, in name as well as in fact, of an organized extracur-
ricular political discussion group. As long as the organization
continues to operate, even at its present lethargic rate, the lack is
not so obvious. As it now stands, I.R.C. is little more than an im-




there have been no
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HARRISONMEN NEARING WINNING MARK
~Ii'~/-
Slade Continues Torrid Pace;
Lords Nearly Upset Wooster;
Defeat Wilm'ton, Muskingum,
Rennselaer, Denison
Striving mightily for a winning
season, Kenyon's 1960-61 basket-
ball team has posted a record of
8 wins and 6 losses. The Lords
have had more than their share
of heart breaking losses, and feel
confident that the remaining four
games will be Kenyon victories.
Led by Jeff Slade who owns the
Ohio Conference's top, spot. in
scoring (23.0) and in rebounding
(15.0), the Lords have played
some of the best basketball seen
on the Hill in years. The next
game will be with Heidelberg at
Tiffin, Ohio, tomorrow night.
KENYON 66 - DENISON 58
The Lords travelled to Gran-
ville last Tuesday night, Feb. 7,
and handed the Denison Big Red
its eighth defeat in twelve starts,
by the score 66-58. For the first
time since 1949, Kenyon defeated
Denison in both encounters of
the season. Earlier in the year
the Lords had spilled the Gran-
ville team by 64-50 in the Field-
house. '
Denison Threatened. Upset'
Out to avenge their loss to
Kenyon, the Big Red was sky-
high for the game. With 15 min-
. utes to go, Denison pulled six
points ahead of the Lords, and
'threatened to make good their
attempt at an upset. Paced by
sharp shooting senior captain
Chuck Andrews, who scored 20
points, the home team was able
to 'stay close throughout the
game, despite 'a ten point Lord
outburst which gave Kenyon the
lead "with ten minutes to play.
Jeff Slade led all scorers as he
tallied 27 points. Tom Stetzer
enjoyed his finest night in a Ken-
yon uniform as he contributed 15
points in addition to playing' his
usual ball-hawking game. The
noisy crowd of as many Kenyon
fans as Denison fans was kept in
an uproar as the issue was in
doubt until the last few minutes.
Kenyon scorinq: Stetzer 6-3-15.
Collins 2-2-6. Ramsay 3-2·8. Slade
10·7-27. Schmid 2-0-4. DeSelm I·
1-3. Livinqston 1-0-2.
KENYON 71 - MUSK'GUM 70
Reversing form for the first
time this season, the Kenyon
round ball team captured a one
point decision by edging Mus-
kingum, 71-70 on Sat., Feb. 4 in
the Fieldhouse. Down by' 9
points at halftime, the Lords
surged back to an 11 point lead
over the Muskies, and then had
to stave off a last moment bid by
the visitors to rack up win no. 7.
Leading' by 71-60 with 2 min-
utes showing on the clock, the
Lords put anxious Kenyon fans
through another torturing session
which has become so familiar
this season. Holding the Lords
scoreless, the Muskies chucked in
ten quick points and missed a tie
in the last second as a foul shot
carooned into the air with the
buzzer sounding.
Tom Stetzer scored Kenyon's
last five points on foul shots to
seemingly put the local five out
of trouble. Jeff Slade paced the
evening's scoring parade with 23
points and added 20 rebounds to
his OC - leading total. Tom
Collins netted 15 markers, and
was followed by freshman Dave
Schmid and Bob Ramsay with 13
each.
Kenyon scorinq: Schmid 5:3-13.
Slade 9·5·23; Stetzer 1·5-7,.Reiin-
say 5-3-13. Collins 6·3-15.
The picture of Tom Edwards seated calmly by the pool,
clothed in white shorts and shirt, watching his teams demolish
the opposition, is a familiar vision to Kenyon swimming fans.
During his tenure as coach, Kenyon has built up one of the
finest small college swimming traditions in the country. His
teams have won eight consecutive Ohio Conference champ-
ionships, and probably will not be dethroned this year. With
lowed his first team to play more alarming consistency his teams have come up against big
than half the game. The Lords time competition and have emerged the winner. Coach Ed-
jumped to 13-0 lead in the early wards' ability to get that last important kick out of his men
moments and never let up as the has resulted in the establishment of Kenyon as a true swim-
half time score was a resounding ming power.
43-14 Lord margin.
The visitors from Troy, New Perhaps the, most interesting spectacle at a basketball
York, were hampered by an in- game in the Fieldhouse is not Jeff Slade dribbling the length
jury sustained earlier in the sea- of the.court, but rather the squirming, nervous Bob Harrison
son by their leading scorer, Ralph on the bench. The challenge which Harrison accepted three
Heck. Playing with a cast on his
hand, he scored only four points, years ago to give Kenyon some sort of roundball success
far below his 22 point per game was more than enough to drive a lesser coach to the hatch:
average. Larry Jackman was the Instead, through two losing seasons, he patiently worked
leading scorer for the Engineers, I with his men, teaching them new plays, instilling confidence
WIith tl4 mKarkers.RlnpclI~dmgthd~ in them, and making them hate to lose, a rare thing at Ken-
ass a enyon, ... s recor N f
is 7.6. yon. ow, a ter two long years of bitter losing, his team
The, second team played much could very easily post the first Kenyon winning season in
of the game, and put on a pleas- six campaigns. A mere 17 points, properly spread over this
Ing performance. Bob Chenen season, have kept the squad from a 13-1 record instead of
tallied six points and ha,:,led in its current 8-6 mark, indicating that only once has Kenyon
five rebounds. Randy Livingston been soundly beaten. Harrison has met hi h II dcontr-ibuted seven to the Lord . IS C a enge, an
total and lest we forget "Mouse" this year has proven that he has conquered it. In future
Housesent the crowd hornehappy seasons his victory should be made even more certain.
with his two point outburst in the
waning moments.
by Bob McDonald
Kenyon's swimming team will
travel to Wittenberg this Satur- second, and Bud Kuppenheimer
'day and to Wooster next Thurs- set a dual meet record of 23.5 in
OBERLIN 60 - KENYON 59 'day before hosting powerful touching out teammate Dave
.Cincinnatt on Saturday, February Evans in the 59 free.
With the Ohio Conference's top 18. Kenyon Posts one-two Finishes
two scorers, Jeff Slade and Mer- .
'1 Sh k ti h d th The Lords remamed undefeated Mulliken outlasted Mayher in
rr an s mee mg ea ~on, e I by turning back Miami and the 200 I.M. in 2:18.6, as LaBaugh
L?rds d.ropp~d ~ one pomt ver- .Olympic champion Bill Mulliken placed third. Gene Ruth was sec-
diet to Oberlin In an away game 63 to 32 last Saturday, after West- and in the diving. Kenyon pro-
played on Sat., Jan. 28, 60-59. M' hi h d II d th .
The Kenyon ace outscored his I ern IC,igan a cance e err duced two more one-two finishes
Oberlin opponent by 6 points 23-1 me::! WIth Kenyon on !hursday. as Jim Carr took the 200 butter-
, Phil Mayher set a varsity record fly in 2.28.3 with Hayes second,
17, but the rest of the team could of 2:08.7 in the 200 backstroke, and Oliver posted a victory in the
not hold the other Yeomen, and' white Mulliken accounted for
th L ddt t 5 5 100 free in 54.2 followed by Evans.e or s recor wen a -. three of Miami's four first places
Th L d h Id I d 33 31 Mayher won an exciting race, e or sea s en er - by taking the 200 individual med-
I d th t . h ' from Jack Suydam of Miamiea over, e. owerm~ ome ley, 440 free, and 200 breaststroke.
.te~m at the. midway point, and I Mayher, Tom LaBaugh, Lin while setting his Kenyon record
WIth four mmutes showing, were Hayes and John Oliver teamed of 2:08.7. Suydam's second place
. h d Th t I ' time of 2:10.9 established a newseven points a ea... e ve eran : to win the 400 medley relay in
Yeoman club. capitalized on sev-I,4:03.4, Oliver anchoring the last Miami record for the event.
I K Mulliken took the 440 free inera s.uccesslve. enyon ~r~ors1,100 yards in 53.2. The Lords
d th t 4:58.4 far above his 4:44.3 varsityan WI one mmu e re.mammg, .continued by taking first and sec-
h d sh ed th G b record, as Jackson and Piercea ov .e am rer crew 'I' ond in both the 220 and 50 frees.
fi t b h d T C 11 finished second and third respec-ve porn s e In. om a Ir,tSI Tim Pierce copped the 220 in
then plucked off two Oberlin 12:18.7 with Andy Jackson a close tively.
passes, scormg on both turnovers. I ::----c-:--:---:----;---:-::-:--,---I Mulliken came back to win the
With six seconds to go the Lords I line, which has plagued the team next event, his speciality the 200
were only one point down, but throughout the winter. Collins breaststroke, in 2:30.9, as his
could not score on their final shot I was the Lords' second high scor- teammate Tom Booth was second.
of the game. \ er with .18 points. Kenyon scor- Kenyon's 400 freestyle relay team
Much of the Kenyon defeat in, ing: Ramsay 2-3-7. Slade 9-5-23. of Steve Shapiro, Tom Hoffman,
this game may be attributed to: Stetzer 1·3·5, Schmid 3-0-6. Col· Evans, and Oliver closed the meet
the poor showing on the foul \ lins 7-4-18. I by triumphing in 3:39.1.
Freshman Pave Schmid goes up for shot, in 75-45 Kenyon victory
over R. P. I. last week. Followinq action are Larry Jackman (43)
of R. P. 1. and Tom Collins of Kenyon. Lords' record now stands
at 8-6.
WOOSTER50 - KENYON 48
KENYON 75 - R. P. I. 45
The high-flying Wooster Scots
invaded the Fieldhouse on Tues-
day evening, Feb. 2, thoroughly
expecting to find a, breather in
their schedule. Instead, the Lords
fought down to the buzzer before
they succumbed to the visitors
by a 50-48 score. Kenyon ab-
sorbed its sixth defeat in twelve
games, but gave the big crowd
another .nail . biter, and sent it
home not' too displeased 'with
events,
Lords Come from Behind
Behind' at the half by' 28-20,
the Lords drew to' one point,
34-33'with 12,37 on the clock as
wooster called time out. Tom
Stetzer 'popped in his only bucket
of the game to tie the score at
41-41 with four minutes to go.
Two', long' goals by Jeff Slade
sandwiched' around a Wooster
two-pointer 'gave Kenyon its first
lead of the game.' Forty-eight
seconds before the end of the
affair, Kenyon took a time out as
the score rested at 48-46 in favor
of Wooster. Shortly afterward
Slade again knotted the score be-
fore the Scot's Rich Thomas
scored the last points of the
game on a long jumper, Kenyon
was unable to score in the last 15
seconds and had to settle for a
close loss rather than win no. 7.
Kenyon played some of its best
basketball of the year as it came
back from its halftime deficit.
Dave DeSelm displayed his best
form of the season as he re-
bounded well and contributed sev-
eral assists. After a cold first half,
Jeff Slade found the range and
scored consistently to keep the
Lords in contention. Foul trouble
hindered the Lords' comeback
effort.
Kenyon scoring: Ramsay 3-1-7.
Slade 8-4-20. Collins 4-0-8. Stet·
zer 1-0-2. DeSelm 2-2-6. Living.
ston 0-2-2. Schmid 0-2-2. White
0-1-1.
Kenyon scoring: Ramsay 5-1-U.
DeSelm .1-1-3. Slade 5-5.15. Col,
lins 8-3-19. Stetzer 2·2-6. Living·
ston 2-3-7. Schmid 1-0-2., House
1-0-2. Hick~ 0-2',2. White 1-0-2.
Chenen 2-2-6.
On Monday night, Jan. 30, Ken-
yon played host to the sixth best
small college defensive team in
the country, Rennselaer Poly-
technic Institute, and walloped
the visitors hy a 75-45 score,
which could well have been much
higlier, had coach Harrison a1.
JOCK JOTTINGS
1---- Jan Hallenbeck - Tom Waylett -----'
With the winter sports season more than half over, two
Kenyon teams have distinguished themselves in a manner
which has surprised many local fans. The Lord swim team
with traditional power numbers among its victims the Miami
Of Ohio outfit which boasts the services of Olympic breast-
stroke champion, Bill Mulliken. Kenyon's basketball record
stands at a very respectable mark of eight triumphs in four-
teen starts, including two wins over Denison and a near miss
against OC powerhouse Wooster.
In most conversations which center around Kenyon ath-
letic activity, the names of the prominent performers of the
teams are the primary topic. One hears how Slade scored 23,
how Ruth led the diving, how Ramsay snagged crucial re-
bounds, or how Carr broke another record. Only infrequently
does one hear of the wisdom of the team coaches in bringing











A large and pleased Rosse Hall
audience indicated that the
Vienna Octet had once again
'demonstrated why they are one
of the most reknowned chamber
music ensembles performing to-
'day. Monday evening's concert
will most certainly be the high-
light of the Kenyon music sea-
son and justly so.
lt is difficult to choose the
right superlatives when one at-
tempts to evaluate the event.
This group has more than mas-
tered the technique of playing
chamber music and each piece
that was performed seemed to
reveal a different aspect of that
technique.
Proqram Commences with Mozart
The program commenced with
Mozart's familiar serenade, Eine
Kleine Nachtmusik.. K. 525. This
is a light, diverting piece that all
loa frequently looses those qual-
ities when performed, as it is so
often today, by an orchestra.
Mozart scored it, however, for
two 'violjns, viola, violincello, and
double bass only, and this was
how it was heard Monday. As a
result it was not only "light and
diverting," but also warm and
intimate.
An equally smooth quality was
evident in the Brahms Clarinet
Quintet in B minor, Op. 115,
Written in the last years of his
life the work has been said to
be ver-y reflective and quite per-
sonai though by no means is it
intended to be programmatic. A
gentle melody permeates through-
out rarely agitated, and almost
pastoral in quality. While this
listener did not find the piece
particularly interesting, this is no
reflection upon its performance.
The ensemble captured fully the
emotion of the work, and at the
same time, played with precision.
Building Repairs
(ConI. from Pcrqe 1. CoL 4.)
is in the other room. Most of the
students concerned are for the
status-quo. In fact, they would
rather suffer the old inconven-
iences than live in these new cir-
cumstances.
Ultimately this 'question is
bound closely to the question of
the future of Kenyon's entire
social program. Moreover, this
change suggests other changes,
such as the size of the enrollment,
which could radically alter Ken-
yon's traditions and outlook. Un-
doubtedly freshmen will remem-
ber words from their very first
lecture at the college to the effect
_ We are small and we are proud
of our smallness. Will we be








8 South Main St.
Mount Vernon, Ohio
Leather Goods - Repairing
Free Beer
(Cont. txom pqe 1.,CoL I)
$100 more than is usually spent
for a class dance band. Free beer
for ticket holders is another big
extra. The kegs will be tapped
at 10:00, one hour after the start
of the dance, in the private din-
ing room opposite the Coffee
Shop. Saga Food Service an-
nounced that it will open the
Coffee Shop' from 9:00 to 1:00
Saturday evening.
Costuming for the dance is
optional. Tickets are on sale to-
night at both sittings and will be
sold at the door of the dance.
The ticket price is $2.00. Proceeds
from the dance are to be used for
the Jazz Festival this spring,
sponsored by the Social Commit-
tee.
The program concluded with
the Septet in E·F1at major, Op. 20
by Beethoven. This is the last
of his chamber works written for
wind instruments, and it is a
form to which Beethoven did not
give his full approval. The music
shows this. But while it is not
Beethoven of the "storm and
thunder" variety, it is intriguing
Beethoven. Here the musicians
displayed that most important
quality: unity. The second move-
ment in particular demonstrated
how musicians skilled in their
own right, can make great music
as a group.
While is is quite fair to single F============::;
out anyone member of the
Vienna Octet, I feel that double-
bass player Joseph Krump typi-
fies this whole organization. He
loves his music, and lives to play
it. Perhaps he makes these feel-
ings a bit more obvious than his
compatriots when on stage, but
nevertheless, it is a joy to see
him reflect his feeling so sin-
cerely.
In short, a third visit to Ken.
yon College by the Vienna Octet
will come none too soon.
You'll Find
• English By Ford Hosiery
• Top. Siders
• Desert Boots




D b t J Self-Study Programe a ers ourney ICOD" from P_ 1. Col. 1)
T C d K President Lund, replying to a.0 ase an ent question as to the influence of
this study on the fraternity sys-
tem here, answered that the study
will not affect fraternities. He
added, "I don't think anybody
has an ax out for fraternities."
He said he knew of no dlsposf,
tion to weaken or undermine
fraternities here.
Conclusions In Two Years
Although primary effects of the
self-study will probably be felt
two years after its conclusion,
improvements in the fields being
surveyed will continue all along
The addition of Russian, the Col-
lege's joining the African Schcl;
arship Program, and next year's
increase of elementary language
course meetings to five a week,
are evidence of this effort.
Though it is far too early to
anticipate what effects this in-
vestigation will have upon Ken-
yon, what influence it will exert,
to what extent it will change or
strengthen the nature of this col-
lege, President Lund remarked
that one of the most famous self
studies (conducted at Amherst
College in 1926) resulted in a
"classic restatement of the pur-
poses of liberal education" and,
moreover, "an entirely new cur-
riculum."
With two tournaments on the
schedule, this weekend will be a
busy one for the Kenyon Debate
Team. Today, the team journeys
to Cleveland for a split team
t-ournament at Case Institute of
Technology, and tomorrow it will
participate in a tournament at
Kent State. The spilt team tour-
nament at Case is unique in the
fact that the debaters will not
be debating with their team
mates, but will determine their
partners by drawing lots from
among all participants in the
tournament.
Up to now the team has parti-
cipated in only one tournament,
that being at the University of
Pittsburgh. This weekend John
MacInnis and George Seltzer will
debate the affimative, and Tom
Price and Gerald Fields, the neg-
ative. The topic for this year's
intercollegiate debates is compul-
sory health insurance.
The advisor for the Kenyon
Debate Society is Professor Paul
Trescott of the Economics Depart-
ment.
Wes Roberts can tell you:
"THERE'S NO CEILING FOR A SELF-STARTER
IN THE TELEPHONE BUSINESS"
When Wes Roberts was nearing the end of
his senior year at San Jose State College,he was
looking for a job with a wide open future. He
found it when he joined Pacific Telephone in
San Francisco.
Here's how Wes tells it: "I remember one of
my first jobs, The boss said, 'Wes, I want you
to work out a plan showing where we'll need
new field operating centers to keep up with
Northern California's growth over the next 10
..years.' I didn't know whether I was more happy
or scared."
Wes didn't tell us (but his boss did) that he
handled the report like a pro, And today, as a
HOur number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelli-
gent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find."
FREDERICK R. KAPPEL, Pre8ide~lt
American Telephone & Telegraph Co:
division supervisor, he's holding down a key
telephone job.
Wes Roberts' story is not unique in the Bell
Telephone Companies. The telephone business
is growing fast-and men are needed who can
grow just as fast.
Wes can tell you: "We get good training.
But no one nurses you along, We hire managers
-not errand boys. So far as I can see, there's no
ceilingfor a self-starter in this business."
If you're a guy like Wes Roberts -if you like
to bite off more than you can chew and then chew
it - you' U want to visit your Placement Office for
literature and additional information.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
